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ABOUT LESLIE
Leslie Atkinson’s background in event planning, volunteer coordination, non-profit 
volunteering, working with professional athletes and her network in the Greater 
Houston area make her a great fit with the Capture Team and its expansion into the 
Houston market.

Atkinson’s previous experience includes sales and marketing positions for three 
successful Houston companies, including most recently with Allied Fire Protection. 
Prior to joining Capture, she was responsible for selling Fire & Life Safety 
Inspections, Managing all National Accounts, and overseeing the marketing efforts 
at Allied Fire which involved the re-building of the company website, as well as the 
design and execution of tradeshow set ups and all marketing materials. 

Atkinson has extensive volunteer experience and has worked closely with numerous 
local charities in the Houston area, including Dynamo Charities (the charitable side 
of Houston’s Major League soccer team, the Dynamo) where she was voted onto the 
Board of Directors in 2011. Through Dynamo Charities, Atkinson helped coordinate 
and fundraise for Bald Is Beautiful benefiting the Curing Children’s Cancer Fund, as 
well as organized an annual wheelchair soccer game. Atkinson has worked closely 
with many MLS and Dynamo star players on their charitable efforts throughout 
the years, and in 2014, was named as the Wells Fargo MLS Community MVP. Her 

experience also includes serving as a Committeemen for the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ where she 
served as Captain for the Rodeo Choir.

Atkinson continues to serve as a Committeemen for the Special Children’s Committee and as a Lifetime Member 
of the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™. In 2015 Atkinson volunteered for the Final Four in The Final Four 
Fan Fest Presented by Capital One® and in the NCAA March Madness® Music Festival – AT&T Block Party. In 2016, 
Atkinson joined forces with the JJ Watt Foundation as a volunteer and co-volunteer coordinator, which lead her 
to the Capture Marketing team. In 2017 Atkinson continued her volunteer efforts by being named one of the 
Volunteer Captains for the NFL Experience and Super Bowl Live which took place for the ten days leading up to 
Super Bowl LI in Houston.

Atkinson attended Texas Lutheran University where she received her B.A. in Communication Studies and was a 
member of Delta Alpha Delta, Student Government Association, Center for Women’s Studies, Canterbury and was 
named the 2001 Female Class Agent. During her time at Texas Lutheran, Atkinson began planning large events 
and non-profit fundraisers, alongside university administration, faculty, and staff, which included all-day music 
festivals and walks to raise awareness for various causes.

In her spare time, Atkinson can be found spending time with her family and friends, as well as singing with her 
small group, True GRIT, for various events in and around Houston. 


